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LABOR AND DEMOCRACY ON GUARD.“Trades Congress Official’s 
Constructive Speech”

I hare ne right to ose tt to promote
cnm*.
the rights cf wealth owner, aa 
there ars to those of the wealth 
earner/" An4 It la exactly the task

Typos’Attitude on Anti 
Craft Union Movement

■*There are limitations to

of keeping each within the limits of 
his rights that Is the aopr»*n>e du*y 
of Lhq State, and one of the pur
poses for which the State, w*a 
created.

In conclusion, from these fe# 
generally admitted principles. It he
ro me* the obvious duty of each 
Government, which rteally repre
sents the people of the country, to 
place high open Its programme of 
ieristation, such aetlon as le best 
calculated to help In the solution of 
the great Peace Problem of the 
hour; _ and first 
am on get the duties that await V» 
consideration ant^ection is that of 
protecting the rights of the work
man. thereby creating contentment 
In the bosom of the family, obviat
ing all strife between capital and 
labor, and bringing ■> about an era 
of prosperity, peacel' harmony and 
general national advancement- fbr 
the country.

Speaking more particularly of 
conditions in th* British Isles, Mr. 
Draper said:

"From my observations, 
updn close investigation, and glean
ed after many conferences with offi
cials of trades unions and others 
while In London. I believe the time 
has arrived for the Introduction of 
a new spirit and system Into the 
whole Industrial «ystum of Great 
Britain. It is. in my opinion, a mis
taken idea to attribute the present 
industrial unreet to what is called 
the strain of the war upon the na
tional nerve. asf:U>4? unrest was acute 
and menacing before the war. In 
ISIS, whep I last visited Great 
Britain, there 
comparison with 600 odd in 1010.' 
There is no question In my mind that 
the wflfBle Working el 
ain have been stirred and aroused 
by the promise of better things, so 
freely given during the period of 
the war. and they were now fearful 
lest In the strain of the greatly in-t 
creased production ' rendered neces
sary by the war the hopes and de
sires of a better Industrial England 
should be forgotten or cast aside. 
In my Judgment, one of the reasons 
why strikes are proposed and'or
ganised on each a gigantic scale Is 
that the workers may give forceful 
notice to the whole community that 

re of production shall be

p
Li * ofm iative

Under the auspices of the Lerutoto Trades and Labor Co 
M. Draper, aecretarjMxeasurer of the Trades and Labor 
Cànada, delivered a stirring address at » mass meeting to an 
audience.

Mr. Draper spoke at considérable length, 
having for his subject: Today's problem**1 He 
stated:—Now that the Great War .is practically 
over, the world has to face the aftermath of 

- Peace Construction. Not only la there question a 
of repairing the ruina strewn over Europe, of- In
demnifying those peoples whoa# leases are In
conceivable. of building up anew what hgp been 
ruthlessly level with the duet, but there Is - the 
graver, and It might be said more difficult, prob
lem of establishing order where disorder ob
tained. .rest where disturbance reigned, peace 
where discord held sway. This mighty war has 
been a conflict of principle* of ideal», of senti
ments. carried Into the physical domain of brute 
force under the guidance of Intellectual control.
The 
esta

_

collective bargainings as craft or
ganisation* . '

They do not undertake to show 
that insurmountable obstacles vrowld— 
be metvvhen members of a particu
lar craft were, compelled to gtv* 
consideration to the conditions exist» 
Ing in some other craft or U» the Mb* 

>d occupation* when asking for 
changed condition* or increase* 
salaries for their own craft

They give no consideration 10 the 
present benefits that are • > abliehe* 
and siabtiixed by the various Inter
national Unions for -.vîhrrs of
subordinate unions when asking the 
latter to withdraw tTpm the national 
bodjy

They do not undertake to shew 
except by txaggerated claim that 
the "One B’.g Union” could or would 
be so officered that all the va 
interests necessarily connected with 
it couM have adequate représenta
tion and consideration when sueh 
things were desired or necessary.

The officers of the International 
Typographical Union desire to warm 
its members against %h* b andieh- 

of the people* promoting the 
"One Big 1’nlon” and to advtae 
them that ti_nou’«t be the height of 
folly for them 
great benefit» provided by the Inter
national Typographical Union for 
Its members in order to accept some
thing that is of 
character and so sure 
lived existence. ..

It-ie hoped that none of the Cana
dien Typographical Unions will give 
support to this idea of -reeding 
from the International Union, 

v Fraternally yours,
J W. HA Yd.

International ‘typographical Un
ion, ha- lost no .time in declaring 
its attitude On the anti-craft union 
movement in Western Canada. AJ-

I
r.

though deflections from the Typos 
are expected to be of the micro
scopic variety. If there be any. yet 
the international office, through 
Secretary J. W. Hague, has appar
ently decided that the position It 
assumes should be shown to it* 
membership hi conjunction with the 
various other international head
quarters, owing alleglanco to the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada and the American Federation

The vteny,..of the Typos* officials 
are being prteeitted through the 
followlqg circular:

and fQriMMor

I
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great and paramount aim 
bllshifient of woy.ld-wide F 
It la so easy to talk Peace, as if the mere j 
istion of armed struggle was all that la meant

today la the re-
Peace.

To the officers and m 
Canadien Typographical

Strenuous efforts are a: present 
being put forth throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, ‘and especially 
tn that section known as Western 
C Ana da, by people who have nothing 
at wake except personal gala, to

bem ofP. M. Draper.
. by or comprised 1n that word. That peace—and ft* sister* prosperity 
and Happiness—may reign, it is absolutely essential that contentment 
-xieta in the heart of each nation. In the bosom of each people. In the 
heme of each family and in the but It is not the end. or aim. or 

Whatever good In view. Keeping Oil» truism 
in mhid. It will not be difficult to 
come to a basis of national agree
ment between the two great ele
ments—Capital and Labor—the em
ployer and the employe—and to 
change the aid time hostility be
tween them into common action, 
methods and interests.

The Stale and the Workman.

Un

1
heart of each ritlsen. 
tends to the creation of that con
tentment helps the establishment of 
the universally desired peace; what
ever is calculated to disturb or to 
retard or to check that contentment 
helps materially to retard the solu
tion of the great problem, the one 
only problem of today—the estab
lishment of Peace.

.4?

byra of the labor organisation^ af
filiated With National or, Interna
tional Union*

Theae propagandists are trading 
on the magic of the name “One Big 
Union.” They do not set forth any 
one thing that can b* logically at
tained by the organising of the lab
oring people In Canada iptd their 
alleged Idegl—“One Big Union.”

They do not take fnto considera
tion when addressing members of 
the legitimate trades unions the 
numerous benefits that accrue to 
these organisa lions through their

among the mem-ki1
to surrender ti*w.

i *<■> underlain a
of xhert-zmme 1.600 strike* inStarting out from this general 

and obvleust statement of the true 
situation, we have but to Idok at 

■g the condltlona ever changing and
ever improving, in the great Labor 

J world. If It ' be a recognised prln-
t riple that all conflicts and sources

* of conflict between people* races.
* elements and sections of the great
À human''family, must be effaced,

there is no sphere in which the 
need, of this pacific revolution Is 
more felt, than In that of Capital 
and Labor—wherein employer and 

* employe play the all-important
parts The hwtlllty that has exist
ed between employer and employe. 
If not turned into emulation and 
mutual understanding, Is one of |he 
gravest menaces to the peace of the 
world. If the one. with all the 

|) fi«H0ufc#a of wealth, and the other, 
with the force of numbers, are to 
be in perpetual antagonism. It Is 
tienr to the ordinary mind, that the 
contentment, which la an gasential 
of pears." nun never exist in the. 
social domain.

It Jg the business of air true oltt- 
een* all lovers of peace, gll well- 
wisher* of humanity, to bring every 
possible influence into play, „ to 
utilise statesmanship and the unit
ed endeavors of organised bodies. In 
one grand effort to eatablleh a eolld 
baa!* for the Just and arrmanent 
settlement of all difference» be
tween these two mtgBty foi

That Governments should begjti 
to rsallae that they are not omnipo
tent is not surprising, 
they'•should commence 
rights that . belong to Individuals 
and bodies outside their own for 
tion is quite a ru'ural result of Jhe 
awful lessons which the war has 
taught Kalaerlam, Frusssanism. 
autocracy and all forms of tyranny 
have received a set back from 
which they can never recover: end 
Governments, even eo-caHel demo
cratic, arc taking tne lesson to 
heart. It le under eutii" eondiHcne 
and circumstance» that he bene
ficial effects of perfected organised 
labor cannot fall to he felt The 
relations between the elate and the 
workmen are now being considered 
from a new standpoint and from a 
heretofore unfamiliar angle. A few 
hurried considerations. In this con
nection may not be untimely.

In tile first place the state is not 
the creator of ell rights and’ priv
ileges, nor la It the sole solver of all 
problems. The family la the author 
of (he state and has its natural 
rights, as has each individual mem
ber ef the family, that antidate any 
prerogatives of the etata ■ 
rights of parents to bring up. 
cate and train their children the 
riflhte of Individual conscience In 
accord with which the parents de
cide as to the Instruction and moral 
obligations of the children, all theae 

With a view to being helpfuL even «# *01 created by the state: but It 
a tn an humble way. *» eotmton tr>,n
mk,. of the problem of today, the follow- *,.«!»!?lu-L®S5ing few ideas are presented for the * Ikmtilee Included
* •lurd>' of th* '•*"*»• ">« -h- Nî’om ^ Ôïr.ou.,, d«r tert.

e It follows that the eeibty of the
state depends upon the Integrity in 
Its homes and the contentment en- 
Joyed by the Individual» composing

Peaceful and happy as wgjj as 
prosperous heme* are the surest 
guarantee of the prosperity and 
greatness qf the state. The man 
without a home la a person without 
any stake In the country, and the 
nom el cm man becomes very natur
ally. a menace ta society and to the 
well being of the country. It fol
lows that tipi eery surest policy of 
self-preservation for a state is tite 
fostering of contentment in the 
homes and of honest confidence In 
the breasts of all citisene at the 
head of such homes. The man who 
has a horns to Support has lns:ten- 
ab!e rights that no wise Govern
ment will Invade, or Jeopardise, or 
Ignore.

Amongst other rights possessed
by tHe cllUen I, that of wiling hi. »<”>• ,hl«h *«•*■ *"ler w”'l,lnr 
Ibbor. He has the perfect right to d*v- Improved working condition*
demand adequate pay or remutwr- DaVîebDation <kMV
atlon for the work he it nhnini Industry, parActpalion in t«e
m.nUI. or both, that he oaMUoa!
Bot ho ha» not the right to «11 hie f*prr*^*»>°i. on OotrorMnoM oo»;- 
labor for a wag. that la not antic- ®r rn*
I'm 1» decently aonport hla family. *J^rnJhraMdî a.d th^A^Jicrn 
There la a Jut» limitation to right» * of Ct d* •** the American 
and llbertlea, for the employe a»
There la a Juet limitation 
for the workman to accept pay mat 
la not proportionate to the work 
done or that la not aufllclent to 
■tipport hla family. To do eo would 
be to aln against those dependent 
on him. and seal net hie fellow- 
workere whoa, chances of adequate
pay he dlmlnlahea by accepting un- General President w. t. Hutche- 
dar pay. _ son of the United Brotherhood of

If flows logical from theae pcin- Carpenters and Jolnerfl has Joined 
clplee that If a man hat no right the etrong Internationa 
to work for inadequate pay. he haa agalnat Wie reactlowerr One Big 
the absolute right todrefu* to do Colon Movement, having issued » 
such work under aueh condition, circular to this «fleet to the chain 
The right, to reftue to wit hla labor locale ef which ha le the head, 
for an adequate prie* Implies the Asking carpenters' union to re- 
right to refoea to work and there- mlhl »loof from the eeoration 
fore to -ntrtke." Thin applies to movement he states that: 
a collective body of man aa wall aa * The General Executive Board, 
to the Individual. ConwquenUy ,ft‘r Irivlng the matter due roti- 
the more perfect th. measures *lderatlo«. came to the rnncluatoo taken by thUgUt. “ JiT :'»«< the United Brotherhood of 
quote pay for proper work done Carpenters woa Intended te give th. more faithfully^ dooTth. sum ^^deron.n and attention to met 
fulfil If dut, toWards the» who Sn^^n «
created It. Lwrttlatlon that tends «dthaprnpa^ndn that très

^è iLro^ ànd was being further-

si «tance to unfair treatment of the ™J*L"^entT'a'aS2e'of cha^>”on 
workman. la not at the higher elaaa. ^ -** -^ * *. “**- T°

», "yy 2 «STH t5S5Eo25» ... b.-
1 ‘how Who areln authority. But lng furthered by these who are not

■-■“•wwjjgflkewh in —Mini»: -mat-: -a» sews-.

B .. terrible entnelyam ef the war: hat, It ^,1” ^gg9jÿ-,*Bt.<l|tSWSlhriafl nbont *.. rniuliaon.
f Was only checked for the moment to UT TïtüÉin' n*d a*»# of

rwutme Its rise and advance with ,_f. n>tloB. <y? Oovernment» t# European countrlea** 
greater strength and elfectlvanow ^ ,n:°-
than before. It M bow fully recog- Ç»«dmona. of artdWatton In
nlwd that while the employer hae 2ïî.<?Z* 
a perfect right to the profile of hlo !T”" ^f6or se4 Cepite] Is the out- 
induatry. he cannot fnlrly eieim <*them m hlo absolute pooweaton. to do ü^***10” .«*»» ***** In the great 
with w he piaarne. unlaw the am- lA„
Ploys, whew work prodaood them. _." ?*,.***»—» hid complete 
hae e decent end sdaquete living «d,‘h*
wage. It la equally recognised by ali enndlt/n! .Wl
who can lay claim to cooolderaUoo Sti
in the economic world that the 2. .. vfA .-■T*‘.,lly*c' * ™bn* - 
workmao la not e mare Instrument L‘2_1* of hl*

-to ornate wealth, hut la a human be- „„„ J, .___
mînand ^Lo'ot a*e»lwarl*ht* * * l>wn *n<’ ni *° -hat I Ilka with it."

■£*&»?£& principle Sîl 'Auitî a*«h°L no^ST'oairln 
2teLJioTefr^0,th.thli ”lBd' baa no rttit to make profits out of
*I,rL",n*..fr0m. î*1* J1®4* “1 the labor of men whom ha keeps
position of eoolel end economic le- i„ misery and whose families are 
sow by organIwd labor, and K may thereby crashed* 
b* expressed . briefly a. follows: |, u mine: I can do whet I like 

gHPWr M_e means to attain an end. with It. but I hate ro right to burn
-..2w...«.vwatpv^#, •••■•*♦• j-ii U1IWY1 Idiiu 'rncfAHKW "xn • ♦tiv.i*e‘"»l*ky‘ tiW 

teaok aa aim. to procure a good; neighborhood. I owa money, but freight rate*

VIOLENCE** mend tnat 
to recognise of Brit-

m April 24. lHS.

Eight Hour Day For 
Nova Scotia Workers?

G&Cl
À

no pr
allowed to put aside the claim», not 
here \nu ther ■ for increased wages 
and shorter hour* but for a better 
and much brighter England. É do 
not think there is any Intention or 
desire in any responsible section of 
British trade unionism or work-

»
Will Nova Beotia Province wia thei Robert Baxter, of the U.M W.DtJX,

\ blue pennant by passing legislation j U<1 Congreea vice-president; IX IX 
v, ehrht llr-,k aww. MacDonald, M. Nicholson. Aid. An-Tor an eight-hour work day. The) gue j MeDonai4 Michael üarnee

and John A. Glllta.
The dlM5ua«k>n of the eight how 

bill was the fegture of th« oik.
the claim being made that tne leg- 
l*lat..*n embodying title juinclpl# 
ehoutd have been brought down In 
the Houe» In the twriod from March 
21) to but had become shelved. 
With a view to stirring uj* the leg- ji 
Islature to more speedy m'-nthe I» 
their demanda the meeting passed 
a r«eolation Introduced by John A. 
uni la. and Intimating that ualNB ^ 
the f ight hour bill become» law by 
July, a general »u*(ke should take 
place to enforce Its pa*

«■• ting was one of the

Z

(V/ »9 chances are g%o^ with no prospecta 
-in eight fdr similar legislation from 
the othkr Provincial Governments, 
thus no competitor», are at the tape 
To the organised movement the east
ern province* more particularly 
from a western viewpoint, have been 
cbiased In the reactionary category, 
but should the eight-hour day be
come the law of the Scotian* it car. 
be credited to theae styled reaction
ary element aa showing accomplish
ments, sought for but not attained 
In the “progressive” province*

An Impetus to legislative action 
was given when a general strike of 
labor throughout the province on 
July first unless the Provincial Gov
ernment before that time passes and 
puts into operation the Eight Hour 
Day Bill now hanging fire at Halifax, 
was the serious threat contained In a 
etrông resolution unanimously pass
ed at A great labor meeting held In 
the Strand Theatre at Sydney. The 
meeting was under the auspice» of 
the various labor bodiea of Cape 
Breton and was marked by a. record 
attendance.

C. C. Dana president of the Pro
vincial Federation of Labor, pre
sided. and the speakers included 
Bilby Barrett, J. B Me Lachlan and

y-^ipeople—even the most extreme—to IPHImitate Russia or European Bol
shevism. but I. do think there la a 
great common emotion In the min da 
of the working cl 
England, but the world over, which 
leads them to think and any to one 
another that the “hour haa struck” 
when a definite and united move
ment must be made fibr the recon
struction of the whole basis of the 
nation, and that there ehall be ae 
return to pre-wur industrial condi
tion». What is needed In tills

anot only tn

edu-

2
The

mF"'-*
the history of the city

It was stated that thr resolution
was intended to facilitate the con
sideration ,ef the bill which It was 
claimed should bare been disposed 
of. Messrs C. C Dane, of New 
Hleagow; M. Byrnes, sf New Water
ford. C B.. and J. A GPUs, of Syd
ney. all well known labor leaders 
representing the N. *. Federation of 
Iutbor. have bees In Halifax urging r 
the pansage of the Act. If tmMt "‘.-yj 
efforts are successful eulogy wW fee 
extended to these men down by the 

for the enactment of such U*« 
lslatlon. and the tortoise again 
proven winner of the eight hour 
race as far aa provincial t< gi*lotion 
Is concerned.

or the workere and the 
ment of the conditions of Industry. 
The human element was behind all
the economic and Industrial unrest.
Workmen are asking that their posi
tion In Industry shall*be comparable 
to the position of responsibility and 
trust given 
ef the country. Industry must no 
longer reflect autocracy, but more 
closely reflect democracy and co
operation, with *11 Its risks and Im
perfection». The misunderstanding» 
now existing between Canital and 
Labor (the representatives of which 
seemed to be living in two worlds) 
must be removed, not by propaganda 
work, but by responsibility and ex
perience brought about by a closer 
association with their emplovers in 
both the Industrial and social 
spheres.”
Canadian Workers Now at Crow 

Road*
The workingmen of Canada art 

now standing at the cross roads and 
must deride whether they will take 
the road that leads to "reconetruc-

i*v*
Prior to the war Government* 

seemed to avoid as much as pos
sible the consideration of the great 
labor questions and labor situation* 
to relegate them to the list of un
desirable Issue* and to look upon 
the presentation of them aa unjus
tifiable and vexatious intrusion. The 
war, which haa shaken the world in 

s- every sphere—physical. political. 
Î. social, moral and even intellectual— 

die* brought about a marked revo
lution In the mind* of governing 
powers In regard to the Importance 
of all that affects the relations be
tween capital and labor. On both 
■idea of the Atlantic this transfor
mation of opinion la to be noted In 

i tbs attitude of different Qovern- 
>■ men ta toward the Tabofr world. 

Governments and labor.
Time was when the Governments 

Of the world paid want attention to 
the claims for consideration ad
vanced by labor.

■ change has come over the "spirit of 
Thetr dream ” Sot la this entirely 
due to the war. because the steady 
and ever broadening tendency to or
ganisation, for some years prior to 
the war. bad rendered the labor 
forces of the world an important fac
tor In the economy of Government. 
Be that aa It m*y, we see the French 

L Government favoring the eight-hour 
day system; something beyond the 
range of all expectation a few years 
ago We find the British Govern
ment holding conference after con
ference with the representatives ef 
Capital and Labor; proposing to 
establish a national industrial coun
cil: introducing legislation, more or 
les» radical, regarding wages, hour» 
of work, conditions in factories and 
such Uke. While right here in Can
ada we have our Government cre
ating a Commission to investigate 
the subject of Industrial council* 
Our Provincial
giving greater legislative attention 
to workmen1» compensation and 
similar Interests.

In presence of this marked social 
and economic revolution we can
easily detect signs of betterment and 
stride# In the direction of less un
seat and more general contentment 
All «he clouds have not yet been dis
pelled; there le muoh yet ib be 
done: but the prospect * surely be- 

• coming brighter. Capital ie begin
ning to realise that wealth la. after 
all, on(y a stewardship; and Labor 
Je commencing to recognise that a 
fair amount of work muet be given 

. in return^

: swept, like a rising tide, over the

in the cltizenehlp
it.

"The watch on the Rhine”—lilt.

FROM COAST TO COAST
LONDON, ONT., FEDERAL LA- ALLIED PRINTING CRAFTS’ 
, BORERS’ UNION. STANDARDIZATION PLAN.

HCT0U, N. S., L L. P. CON
VENTION.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 
TYPOS' EXECUTIVE MEET.

STRATFORD ENTERTAINS 
CONGRESS OFFICIAL.

Standardisation of wages In the 
printing Industries by standard!»- w

At an enthusiastic meeting In the 
Trades and Labor Council rçoma on
Richmond street, dte- organisation Of j lng cost of production la aimed at 
the Federal Laborers' ~ Union was by tbs- In ter national Joint Confer-
w™ePrilcdtedn^PrMidMLFiri bSZSt ence Board of lbe ****** l»***1 
rieeVrMldenU Georî. Pov.r; ret try. composed of are employer r.p- 
cording secretary, W Edllngton. fin- reeentativee and representative* of 
ancial secretary. J F. Thomson; ^ flTe International unions of ths
treasurer. Matthew Biackledge; „ . __k4. . .... -guide, frank Nlehol., guardian. International Allied printing Trade» 
Thomas Stundln; trustee», Arthur Association, which mapped out a 
Modld, A. O'Rourke and James programme of regulations for ths
Topping. About 160 members have .-------— held ln z-wi.already Joined the organisation.vand lnd‘i,trlr- al e **•»« »» Chl
It is expected that this number will cage. Such a plan was taken un- 
be increased to 200 shortly. der con»i(ler**ton and will be seb-

More than 200 attended the meet
ing which was held preliminary to 
the initiation. Organ Lier J A.
Flett of the American Federation of 
Labor of Hamilton addreeaed tite 
meeting, outlining the advantage» 
of thorough organisation. He stated : 
that some people had the idea that j 
the primary Idea of labor organisa
tion# was to prepare for strike*
The labor men do not want strikes, 
and they are the laat resort used to 
bring some arrgant employer to 
time.

Mr. Flett emphasized the aims of 
the organisation relating to fraternity 
and brotherhood. He warned the 
mnmb*r« to give the “bl*tant holey
gink who has a pet theory” a wide 
berth. He assured hla hearers that 
there would be no rédaction ln 
wages without strong1 resistance on 
the part of the Federation of Labor.
Referring to the Osier theory that 
men should be chloroformed after 
reaching the age of 45. the speaker 
stated that the workers were gen
erally relegated to the Industrial 
scrap pile at this age. In this con
nection be stated that the efficiency 
fiend and the atop-watch chap aeed- 
W watching.

E Odell, international organiser

The Plctou County Independent
tAfeor Party Convention opened In Ont.xrlo and Quebec Typographical courting you away from tntema- 
the Academy of Music. New G lis- Union* In special session at Ham il- Uonal unionism." counseled P. M 

George X. H.imil/on, tion. went on record aa opposing the Draper, secretary of the Dominion 
president of the county organization. One Big Union movement Inaugu- Trades arid Lnbor Council, to 200 
presided bavins with him ,k«. rated ln Calgary. men and women at Stratford

x, j James Drury, of Montreal, the Draper reviewed in some detail the
pia.rorm Messrs. Clifford Rose, of | T u. representative for Eastern proposal to organise the ^One Big 
th# Carpenters* Union, New Glas- Canada, was present at the meeting. Union." /
gow; Win. Diamond, of the Black- which was presided over by H. ti. There 1» all . the machinery In 
smiths' and Helper*1, , Now Glae- Archer, of London. Canada at the preeerit time to amply
gow; C. Skidmore, of Branch No. 2. ■ ■■■•-■ .... 1take care of your Interest»." he
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Rlver John. Little Harbor were the cleavage i
présent, also nearly all other die- Uie Labor J tes ln 
txicta of the county were repre
sented.

The executive committee of the "Beware of anyone who come»
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Federation of Labor, or the road 
that leads to -strife, riot, revolution, 
starvation and national bankruptcy." 
as they now have it tn Russia » milled to the local usions for rati

fication. said Matthew WoH, preM- 
drnt of the International Photo-En
gravers* Union.

One of the ideas proposed, accord
ing to Mr. Well, is the division ef 
the country Into districts for the 
purpose of standardising production 
endition* The conditions nr* mm ~ 

now. he explained, that the cost sf 
production ln Chicago might be 
much hlghef than 60 miles from 
that city, on account of the lower, 
wage* paid and blh«r ■ ^-momie 
conditions existing outside the etty. 
The object according to Mr Well, , 
Is to bring the scale of wages up 
in such place* and eliminate 
dltion* that place the firms at a dis
advantage that pay a higher wags 
scale.'

The Joint Conference Board also 
agreed at its meeting here, Mr WoU 
said, to refer the matter of an eight- 
hour day with four hour* on 
day. a 4 4-hour week, to the rsspen 
five bodies ln the printing trades fee* 
consideration.
printing trades is ?o work coHe*» 
lively for the mutual benefit of all. 
and the shn. inrssia, l« to have 
unified action on the matter.

•r; >Tfe* ' f df -'<#w " ' Kb cfèr'sütinw
board is to propose poii«4e* and 
regulations for th# printing Industry, I
U” .«? 9C - iftt •' ■- Ï A Bar ■
rewiring the unanimous vote of th* 
board are eu beamed to th# ratify
ing organisation* for their approval.
An agreement is mad* that loesl 
agreement* between unions and 
ployer» hereafter ar* to be under- 
vrirt#n by tb* international union# 
having Jurisdiction over ths partic
ular trade making the agree 
It is also 
possible ru 
tract» shall be the 
United fftatse and Canada

ANOTHER BIG INTERNATION
AL AGAINST 0. B. U.

HALIFAX LAB0RITES DISCUSS 
WITH CHURCHITES.

in- tho thoughts of 
the extreme west.

BRANTFORD STREET RAIL- 
WAY MEN TO HAVE BOARD.

Governments are The Presbytery of Halifax was In 
conference with representatives of 
th# Halifax labor organixatloh* at 
Fort -Maeecy Church -~2r very frank 
and animated discussion took place 
aa to the mind of the workingmen 
with respect to the .church, and 
the beat way in whlclp the church 
ns a whole might relate herself to 
the vexed questions. between Labor 

Among the Libor 
representative* present were Mr. 
Mosher, president of the organisa
tion;, Mr. Sylvester, repre&entlnf 
tly» machinists; Mr. Oreig. repre
senting the electricians; and Mr. 
Gavin' Grant.—

BUILDING TRADES AT OT
TAWA ON STRIKE. A Board ef Arbitration in the dis

puta between the Brantford Muni- j 
A complete tie-up ln the Building dpai Street Raihrav and its em- 

TVadee affecting around the 1,009 pioyes hae beeh appointed by the 
mark was tl)s elluation os Wednes- Labor Department. Ju'îge dnlder 
day at Ottawa With one or two ** chairman. Judge Wallace, of Ox-
««»=>««. or lo«* M. xr. .nT-rly*- *
agreement, the romp«>e:tlnn of ?he McGratty for ths emp.oyea.
Building Trades Composition Is 
strike. Offer» of rfe# employers 
sot corns up to the standard that 
eonld be accepted, the carpenter* 
and plaste’-ers showing th# greatest

; «(,*?? jx.. . . . . . .
«h ^“nd*per hour wh,ci‘
general eatisfaetion. gramvw.

Among other sections reported ; 
were strikes at Toronto. Winnipeg 
and other p'aceo. . Hamilton was in 
the calm belt, with prospects of con
tinued Industrial life by the signir.g 
of agreement*

and Capital.
was detrimental to

hïï MONTREAL SIGN PAINTERS’ 
SUCCESS.

Th* pl.a ef th.

■

ft -wn-xtwdft, —r, of in. iocxl 
elxqrmakcTX. also addrwed th.
re ».tlnt

«esraw atr
The under official* at th# mines 

of the Dominion Coal Company, 
that l*. those holding positions be
low that of manager at Glace Bay. 
have formed 
affiliation wl

"m
■ VANCOUVER UNION HAS 

CHARTER REVOKEDHULL STREET RAILWAY MEN 
TO HAVE BOARD. a union and will seek 

th the U. M. WQUEBEC SHIPWORKERS HAVE 
STRIKE.r of A.

e company nas formerly object
ed to Its offlebil. helonutn* to a 
union, end It remain, to be ■ 
what action wUl be Ukm about th. 
organisation no. tiyrnnû.

That th. International organiza
tion of machlnW. hero ordered th.

■M
«uependwl aad th. fond. »Wx«d. 
was th. Information laid before the 
Trader and Labor Connell by Prrot- 
d«nt Edwards, of Local 77». 
toi» th. oonncM that the WcroCary 
of th. union had praqjleally »d- 
ntiited to him that they were going 
to rttiablUh another echopL la open
ing hi* ad drew. Edward, stated 
that recently th. Incal had donated 
I4M tn the “On. Big Union" and

The board of arbitrator» which 
will sit to adjudge the wage dispute 
which haa arises between the Hull 
Electric Railway Company aed Its 
employee will be
George D. Kelley, of Ottawa, for the 
company, and Mr. Fred Bancroft, 
of Toronto, for the employe*

* The men are now' receiving a 
maximum wage of 35 epnts per hour, 
awarded them by a majority.report 
of an arbitration board last year 
They are now demanding •• cents 
an hour.

When the company had to grant 
the men an increase a year ago. the 
fare schedule t* the public was 
boosted considerably, and the Rai!- 

*Sr Commlsalofi granted the com- aa that as returned
rignt to wc«m . u** vg»t* mi art#Yia vfoiild b# 

in their farOr.

charter of Local 777, of V
About two hundred members of 

the International Union, at Three 
River» quit work, calling a strike 
at thk shipyards where eight

la are nearing 
The unionist* claim

The prortneti, hrodqusrt.r, ef •*

Smpwty h*J Mliltill'ofUrmulw.y mirfyc. c.r
titml» th. mreth.ro tç-n. THOTT1-K** WIN. „nd a ...Hryb, Is still suffering

.T”*, Xo.y!r1t-. .Ch.-'S* > unions of stereotyper» severely from shock, acordlng to a But this money had pot yet oee»
IK^2tt2ri.On wOH tni w. and e.c T-f ypers after a strike or statem-nt twined by his "Physician paid over The international had
ind^î » ???•? !• ÏÏi aî?;Vd^S ‘ week, for ,hcreased wages and Mseeagcs of condolence continue bee*.Commumcafced with in

- * ............ \ < worimlsy. Imeo wa s com.- o arrive. and the nieavage tie#' w.Lb thti, and had ordered the
r^nlaasd" pwre virt«ry; ■ xiv • uemxr/coi" • oxx-rng • ï**u#a wa» rmax t;:a vonui.vu • ww»v mart*r rsnrexeu uxvn xx*r 

*■* batn conceded. much imoroved- “ Hmm i »i ««jrawT tsxa*

d#d that a* far a# 
and forms of cow* 

e all over the
posed Of Mr COLLWGWOOD FIRM WILL 

LET OUT ALIENS. GOMPEFS CONTINUES TO * 
IMPROVE.

H,
and steel 

coKpp:,
TORONTO CARPENTERS’ DE

MANDS. - WMTofk
mpers. 

last Sunday In a
Cm meaning June Igt, the ox - 

pentww of Toronto' are rot fee » 
minimum wag. rat. et.» cote pep . 
hear and a ««-hour wwk. ? tie -jt- 
gaateatlen W la a «.or lab lng ron-il- 
Uoti and «rp.n'atiop. *r. f' - • 

rww- »w-r *
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